
Q: Will all students return to in-school instruction at the same time? 

A: We are awaiting the Governor’s announcement, but it is our plan to 
have all students return to school for in-person, full-day instruction five 
days a week. 

 

Q: Has the SNEP reopening plan been reviewed by medical 
professionals? 

A: Yes. Our plan was designed and reviewed by a committee that 
included several health care professionals. In addition, our committee 
was in consultation with a board-certified infectious disease specialist 
as well as the public health director for the Niagara County 
Department of Health. 

 

Q:  Will SNEP be offering a fully remote learning option for the school 
year? 

A:  The SNEP faculty and reopening committee are focusing efforts on 
in person learning, five days a week, as a goal for all students. A fully 
remote, continuity of learning plan has been created in the event the 
school must be closed for a period of time. We anticipate an increase 
in absenteeism and are working to prepare for those cases. There is 
not an option to choose full remote learning for the entire year through 
Stella Niagara. 

 



Q:  Will there be any type of health monitoring for students and staff 
upon arrival every day? 

A:  Yes. Health and temperature screening of students and faculty will 
be self-reported in the morning before arriving at school everyday. Any 
student or faculty member who has a temperature above 100F, and/or 
cannot answer the health screening questions negatively, will be 
expected to stay home. Entrance into the building will be monitored to 
ensure that only students with no fever and negative answers to 
screening questions will be allowed in class. Information regarding a 
self-reporting app will be forthcoming. 

Q: What will happen if a student becomes ill during the school day? 

A: We have set up a new health isolation area.  Students will 
immediately report to this supervised area where all Department of 
Health guidelines would be followed. 

 

Q:  Will kids be required to wear masks all day? What if a child 
misplaces their mask at school, or forgets to bring one to school? If 
students are allowed to remove masks, will there be a place for them 
to be stored so children don't end up wearing someone else's mask? 



 A:  At this time, SNEP will require students to wear masks. SNEP has 
a supply of disposable masks available for any student who forgets to 
bring one, or whose mask may be lost or contaminated. There will be 
mask breaks for students during the school day. Each classroom 
teacher will devise a system for proper labeling and storage of masks 
during these breaks. Mask breaks for students will be allowed while 
eating a snack or lunch, either in the classroom or dining room, with 
the student seated at a desk or dining room table, and properly 
socially distanced. Mask breaks will also occur during outdoor classes, 
while at recess outdoors, and during Physical Education and Outdoor 
Education outdoors, with proper social distancing. 

 
 

Q: Do I need to purchase masks for my child? 

A: Yes. We are asking all parents/legal guardians to purchase face 
coverings for each child. SNEP does have an adequate supply of face 
coverings, masks, and other required PPE on hand should a student 
need a replacement. If possible, we would ask that your child bring at 
least one extra mask with them each day. 

 

Q: Will teachers teach children how to properly wear masks? 

A: Yes. SNEP will train all students on how to properly put on, take off, 
clean (as applicable), and discard PPE, including but not limited to, 
appropriate face coverings. This training will be completed at 
orientation nights to be held in August 2020. And, we will spend time 
at the beginning of the school year to review the proper wearing of 
masks. 

 



Q: Can face shields be used instead of masks? 

A: Face shields worn without other face coverings are not considered 
adequate protection or source control against COVID-19 and should 
not be used. 

 

Q: Will students still move from class to class during the school day? 

A: SNEP has adopted a “cohort” model where the students remain in 
their primary room throughout the day for instruction and the teachers 
will move from class to class. Students will travel to gym, lunch and 
outdoors for recess and gym and outdoor education when possible. 

 

Q: Will parents/legal guardians still be allowed to bring their children 
into the school? 

A: No. In order to maximize safety and lower risk teachers will be 
available to escort young children into the building. 

 

Q: How will school drop off and pick-up be handled? 

A: We are currently finalizing plans for drop-off and pick-up. These 
procedures will be communicated to parents/legal guardians in the 
coming weeks and reviewed during orientation sessions in August. 

 



Q: Will specials be offered?  

A: Yes. Specials teachers will travel to classrooms to teach Art, Music, 
Library, Technology, Outdoor Education, Character Education, 
Spanish and Religion. Students will travel for gym class which will take 
place outside whenever possible. Students will be asked to wear gym 
uniform on Physical Education and Outdoor Education days to 
eliminate any need to change clothes at school. 

 

Q: Will clubs be offered this year? 

A: Yes. Clubs are very important to our families and enjoyed by our 
students. We are still finalizing exactly what they will look like. 

 

Q: Will extended care (before and after care) be available this year? 

A: Yes. SNEP will continue to offer extended care. More information 
about that will be communicated to families in the coming weeks and 
reviewed at orientation. All safety precautions and requirements (e.g., 
masks and distancing) will still be in place during extended care. 

 



Q: What measures will be in place in the Montessori classroom to 
reduce the risk of surface transmission and crowding of students in 
the classroom? 

A:  The Montessori classroom will be divided into three groups this 
year,  rather than two. The three groups of students (cohorts) will not 
be blended for specials, rest time, circle time or snack time. All 
Montessori work will be one person only, meaning only one student 
may use the work materials at a time. Work tables will be one student 
per table and students will have personal “work rugs” rather than 
sharing. 

After use, work trays and materials will either be disinfected, or (if they 
cannot be disinfected because of the material, eg. cardboard puzzles) 
returned to the staging area to rest for the recommended amount of 
time before returning to the classroom shelves. Each student will have 
a zippered bag containing personal work materials. (pencils, 
sharpener, crayons, scissors, glue sticks, etc.) Models and pencils for 
paperwork will no longer be on trays. Models, if needed, will be posted 
on walls. Students will have assigned cots and areas at rest time and 
will rest with cohorts and socially distanced (unless in the same 
family). 

The Montessori reopening plan is a work in progress. We 
appreciate your patience, and welcome your ideas and suggestions. 
Please feel free to contact Ms. Julie Perreault with concerns or ideas. 
jperreault@stella-niagara.com  

 

Q: Will field trips be offered? 
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A: At least for the Fall semester, field trips are temporarily suspended. 
We will review the situation as the school year proceeds and hope to 
be able to offer field trips in the Spring semester. 

Q: Will students still participate in school masses? 

A: At this time, all activities in the chapel, including masses, are limited 
to only the Sisters of Stella Niagara. SNEP will work closely with the 
Sisters to continually evaluate use of the chapel. 

Q: Will First Communion and Reconciliation take place this year? 

A: SNEP will continue to provide preparation for the Sacraments of 
First Communion and Reconciliation. SNEP will coordinate with 
families to determine the timing, schedule, and if necessary, 
alternative location, for the celebration of these sacraments. 

 

Q: Will students be congregating around the lockers? 

A: Lockers will not be used at this time. Storage for students will be 
located in or near classrooms. 

 

 

  

 

 


